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The purpose of this paper is to analyze and compare four current indices and models of evaporative heat
transfer through clothing layer.
The effective dry heat transfer coefficient (h') over the temperature gradient ∆Τ=(Tsk Ta) is DRY/∆T=hFcl

or 1/(1a + 1cl) where h is the sum of hr and hc; Ia(=1/h) and Icl are the thermal resistances of the
outer-air and clothing respectively; Fcl is the Burton’s thermal efficiancy factor, that is, the ratio of
the dry heat loss when clothed and when unclothed i.e. Fcl =1a/(1a+1cl)=1/(1+hlcl). Analogous to
the dry heat exchange, the effective evaporative heat transfer coefficient (he) of a fully wet
surface over the vapor pressure gradient ∆P=(P*sk Pa) is EV/∆P=heFpcl or 1/(Ie + Icle), where he is
the evaporative heat transfer coefficient of the outer-air layer; Ie(=l/he) and Icle are the
evaporative resistances of the outer-air and clothing respectively; Fpcl is the Nishi's
permeation efficiency factor, namely, the ratio of the evaporative heat loss when
clothed and when unclothed: Fpcl=le/(le+lcle)=l/(1+helcle).

Several vapor permeability indices were defined which related dry and evaporative heat transfer through
clothing layer:

Our definition of lcl, icl and lcle ail include the trapped-air between the skin surface and
fabric. in a case of low activity, like sedentary, with one-layer clothing, the dry heat may
be transferred through the trapped air by conduction and radiation, namely, the
effective thermal resistance of clothing is: lcl=l*cl+lat, where l*cl and lat (**1/(hrt+hct)) are the intrinsic
resistances of fabric itself and the trapped-air respectively. Similarly, the
effective evaporative resistance of clothing is: lcle=l*cle+let, where l*cle and let are the evaporative resistances
of fabric itself and the trapped-air respectively. Introducing new permeation indices i*cl and iat, the effective
permeation index (icl) can be expressed as the average of i*cl and iat, weighted by new efficiency factors Fat
and (1-Fat):

